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City planner, too?
Pennsylvania Avenue, as Jimmy Carter 

must have noticed last month, is an awful 
mess. It was meant to be the country's Main 
Street; instead, it is onei of the country's 
most unkempt. Neoclassical superbunkers 
for the bureaucracy encrust the south edge 
of the eight-block stretch connecting the 
White House and the Capitol, while the 
north edge, a sleazy accretion of commer
cial enterprises, is policed by the J. Edgar 
Hoover building which, when it comes to 
current architecture, should be on the “ten 
most wanted" list.

Perhaps Mr. Carter, who is among other 
things an honorary member of the Georgia 
chapter of the American Institute of 
Planners, going back to his days as gover-

Author, William Martin, writes architec
ture and urban design criticism for the

nor, should take a second unprecedented 
walk—over to the offices of the Penn
sylvania Avenue Development Corpora
tion. This is an independent agency of the 
government, set up a few years ago to turn 
Pennsylvania Avenue into a convenient, 
congenial and civilized place. The public 
cost of the Pennsylvania Avenue plan, 
which Congress accepted almost two years 
ago is about $130 million, over a 12- to 15- 
year period. The Congress even authorized 
9M.8 million to get public improvements 
underway, only to renege a year ago when 
the House, in it* tight-wad wisdom, decid
ed to wait.

There is a strong economic rationale to 
the plan, for the people over at the corpora
tion would plant, more than a lot of trees, a 
lot of decently designed, sensitively scaled 
buildings in the 21-block district to the

north of the avenue, with housing, retail, 
cultural, and community facilities rubbing 
elbows across from the offices of govern
ment.

Moreover, through temporary borrow
ing from the Treasury, the corporation will 
be able to acquire strategic sites quickly, 
leasing them to developers, and thus yield 
an estimated $400 million in private invest
ment. That is the kind of partnership that 
Mr. Carter has come out for loo—the kind 
which places the federal government in the 
role of encouraging enterprise, not u n 
derwriting it with handouts.
' Supplemental funding requests for fiscal 

1977 have now been heard on Capitol Hill 
and the regular appropriation request fmr 
fiscal 1978, beginning this October, soon 
will be. With endorsement from the Office 
of Management and Budget, itis  high time 
the Congress got this show on  the road.

We are not talking about a plan that 
would transform the avenue, as initially 
proposed, into a sweeping, elegant 
semblance of the approachways to Ver
sailles. but a plan that would infuse it with 
the sauntering charm and humanistic tex
ture of old Savannah. Anyone who has ever 
enjoyed a main street or a town square will 
understand cutting all the pomp on this, as 
he has on so many other things. Jimmy 
Carter can create an environment that 
everyone can identify with as well as work 
in, and that will truly inspire visitors 
instead of trapping them in souvenir shops 
or fast-food counters. This is where the 
pomp of Washington should come from, 
and, should this planner of a President take 
this second walk along Pennsylvania 
Avenue, it probably will.
Reprinted from Christian Science Monitor.

“But I’m a orowin’ boy!”

OUR REAdERS WRiTE...

/ T

Editor '
Well folks out there in waste land we are faced with 

another crisis, the drought. Could this be a tactic by the 
Department of Water and Power to raise the water rates? 
Maybe P.G. 8c E. decided to increase their prices so they 
invented the water shortage. No. I bet those darn Northern 
Californians got together and conjured this whole thing bp 
so they could dry up us Southern California folks.

Hey. don’t believe it! There really is a water problem in 
this state. Nobody invented it and no one will profit from it.
If you don't belieye me visit a lake or reservoir that supplies 
water to you and •see how low these places are Better yet 
comer a person from the north—if they don't comer you 
first—and ask them. i

Let me give you a guide for your conversation. Start by 
asking if there is any truth to this water rationing crap that 
has been flooding the newspapers. Follow this by telling 
him how the southern part of the state is conserving. Here 
are some examples to start with: You have been limited to 
washing your car only once a week; lawn' watering is 
permitted only at night when no one will see you; not only - 
do you wash off your driveway to remove the grass clippings 
from your luciously green lawn, but you also wash the street 
in front of your oasis; you don't worry about doing full 
loads of clothes or dishes; showers are at least twice a day ...

Do you get the picture yet or are you still drowning in your 
over use? Hey baby, it's not too late. You bitch about cutting 
back now, but waii'til this summer. Not only will water be in 
short supply but so may food.

It's past time for talking and time to start conserving. 
Conserve in your homes and apartments. When you see 
waste in the community point it out to someone. Be a self 
appointed water conserver, for if you waste now, next 
summer hold your tongue.

John Engesaer

Editor
Contrary to popular belief, old pickup trucks or, for that 

matter, new pickups are not public trash bins.
I own a 1956 Ford pickup and I am constantly finding old 

papers, milk cartons and other garbage people carry with 
them deposited in the bed of my truck.

It doesn't make much of a day to return to my truck and 
find that someone has tossed a handful of trash in it.

T o those of you who are guilty of this, I have one question; 
How would you like it if someone stuffed garbage through 
the open window of your car?

There are trash cans located all over campus. It would not 
be much of an inconvenience to hold on to your discards 
until you reach one of these cans.

Have a little respect for other people’s property and take
care of your own trash. „  . „

Dennis Gowry

Editor.
The recent speeches given in the University Union Plaza 

by the candidates for city offices were but another example of 
the old fashion political stand of "tell the voters what they 
want to hear.” For the student audience, this took the form 
of the environment, housing and involvement of students in 
city government. Out of the whole lot, I can find only one 
statement that truly expresses the way things are in 
housing. Though I have never met the candidate, if his 
statement is a true expression of his feelings, I wish him well 
on election day. It was Jeff Jorgensen who stated in 
connection with the housing situation, “T he people who 
advocate growth and housing don't give a damn about you. 
Housing being planned now will be outside the price range 
of most students. It will require a coordination effort by 
-students.”

Housing in San Luis Obispo is owned primarily b 
absentee landowners who turn their property ow t 
management companies or local managers. These 
of owners from their property aggravates the 
Some complexes, such as Mustang, do manage to hi 
superb managers who are good to tenanu, quidoaiqM 
and generally well liked. This is the exception rather it 
the rule. Even in complexes with good managers, houaai 
expensive, i.e. >400 for a two-bedroom apartment 
Mustang with a . full year's rent payable in advm 
Contracts are extremely restrictive and require the wane 
tenants’ rights. Such waivers even if written in the com 
are void by law.

T he housing problem in SLO is not only one of b 
availability, but also one of exorbitant rents, iUq 
contracts, poor maintenance, poor building constructs 
substandard housing, discriminatory practice* and vin 
tion of tenant rights. These conditions exist prim* 
because housing exists solely for the sake of profit T 
profit takes the form of exorbitant renu, security depi 
rip-offs, poor repairs and maintenance, inflating land pri 
and interest derived from your money, i.e. security depot 
last m onth’s rent or in some cases, a full year’s rent

How do you resolve these housing maladies? Wsm 
around for landlords, out of the kindness of their heat 
lower rents or clean-up their act is not going to ds 
Waiting for city officials, many of'Whom have resin 
interests in the community, to take action is not gosng* 
it.

If you are having problems or have had in the past p* 
get in touch with me. A concerted effort on our pm 
succeed in equalizing the landlord-tenant reUuowwf 
relationship in which we now hold the short end of then

; i Mustang D aUy
]
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Tay Sac/is test
K testing clink for Tay Sachs—a genetic disease 
hichisfautl to infants—will be held from 11 a.m. to S 

* on Wednesday, March 9 in Chumash Auditorium.
P A simple blood test will be administered to check for 

*■ ,  defective gene that causes the disease,
triers ate not affected but if two potential parents are 
criers, there is a 25 per cent chance their child will get

TT»wdisease has an adverse effect on the infant's 
nervous system. There is no cure.

The testing is being sponsored by the SuiUent 
Community Services in cooperation with the Tay Sachs 

Center of Los Angeles Harbor General

will be free and special parking and 
mnsportaiion to campus is being arranged by SCS, 
gjgnUng u> Robert Bonds, director of the student

^p^^Tfrwn'off-campus—both the public and the 
Chi Poly community are invited—who wish to be tested 
in urged to park at Santa Rosa Park and use special 
butef that will pick them up at half hour intervals 
frynning at 10 a.m. and return them to the park after 
they have been tested.

COLOR
ENLARGEMENT

SPECIAL
$3.99

reg up to $8.50 ~

11 x 14 color enlargements 
from your negative or slide.

M 2 Hlguera

X-rated board review dropped

Book work for faculty
The Hearn Foundation has awarded a $5,000 grant to the 

California Frets Association for Cal Poly faculty members to 
produce s booklet of outstanding California newspaper
Jiuu.qiioiy
John Healey of the Journalism department and James 

Hutchinson of the Graphic Communications Department 
will collaborate on the 40 page illustrated booklet with the 
lid of uudrnu of both departments.

The booklet will feature 50 editors who have been named 
to the California Piets Association Hall of Fame. Some 
idiion date back 150 years. The Hall of Fame began in 1957. 
Pan editort are nominated to receive this honor.

Biographical information and photographs of each 
publisher will be included in the booklet. When finished it 
will be distributed to libraries, schools and CPA members. 
Hutchinson is designing the booklet and Healey -chairman 
of CPA's Publisher of the Year Committee for four years—is 
doing the editing.

The University Graphic Services has been hired to print 
the booklet.
Haley has been a journalism faculty member for 20 years. 

He is a former reporter and editor for the San Jose Newt, 
Sacramento Union and Modesto Bee. Between 1966 and 
1175 hr was head of the journalism department.

Hutchinson joined the Cal Poly faculty in 1971 alter 
having been vice president, advertising a ru  and production, 
farthe Alben Wood Company in New York City and senior 
■cdia planner for Young and Rubicam. Inc., also in New 
YortGty.

New house caucas 
lead by Panetta

ktpretentative Leon Panetta (D-Monterey) has been 
ippmmed to head a special committee of the Democratic 
New Membert Caucus to oversee the development of 

jo bring about House reform.
Pmetta's first action in his new role was to invite 

•JKwntative David Obey (D-Wis.) to brief freshmen on his 
■v"ory commission'! proposed reform package that is 
«peo*d to go to the full House for a vote in early March. 
*  (■‘kage includes the ban on unofficial office 

*?*“ •*—or slush funds—that Panetta has been urging. 
Freshmen leaders have also decided to invite ethics 

chairman John Flynt (D-Ga.) to meet with new 
” ■« members to discuss the progress of hia committee’s 
■wvijaoon mio alleged Korean bribes of representatives 
■ previous rongrrssrf

by BETSY SUSMAN
Daily Associate Editor

Pies. -Robert E. Kennedy 
said yesterday he will not set 
up  a review committee but 
will allow the Associated 
Students, Inc., Films Com
mittee to decide if "Last 
Tango in Paris" will be 
shown on campus.

“1 intend to leave (thedeci
sion) up to the Eilms Com
mittee," said Kennedy at a 
committee meeting. "I will 
not form a review board, but 
will ask you to reconsider 
(the decision to show the 
film).

"Rethink it, if it is still 
your decision to show it. it 
will b i your decision."

T he .controversy about 
"Last Tango" (reminiscent 
of last year's "Emmanuelle") 
waned fall 'quarter. Com
mittee Advisor Sam Spoden, 
in a Dec. 7. 1976 memo to 
Activities Planning Center 
Director John D. Lawson, 
stated:

"Recently, the ASI Films 
Committee voted to show 
"Last Tango in Paris" dur
ing winter quarter. My un
derstanding of current un
iversity policy dictated that I 
automatically veto this film

because it is rated ‘X.’ I was 
reluctant to do so because, 
having seen the film, 1 can
not bring myself to consider 
ita sap o m o g rap h k  movie."

Before sending Spoden's 
memo on to Dean of Students 
Everett M. Chandler, Law- 
son added his own note to the 
bottom:

"Sam Spoden and the 
Films Committee have done 
a very adequate review of this 
film. I concur that this is a 
widely distributed and ex
hibited film and that it is not 
of the 'hard-cote,' explicit, 
pornographic category and 
that it does have a message 
relevant to today’s society. I 
recommend that we approve 
it without a Board of 
Review."

Kennedy said the com
mittee will have the final say 
on whether the film will be 
shown, but he reminded 
members of their respon-

iOPIES

s i b i l i t y  to  p r o v id e  
"educational and culturally 
uplifting" films.

“It would be easier for me 
to say do your oWn 
thing...but you have to 
realise your educational 
responsibility," he said. 
Kennedy said this generation 
it highly concerned about 
physical resources and  
pollutants.

'T om ography is a moral

pollutant." he said. "We 
should be at vigorous In  
preserving our m inds as our 
coastlines."

Kennedy said Cal Poly 
should represent what is 
good in society, not simulate 
the bad, o r  offer a  cross sec
tion of the good and bad.

"Cal Poly has a  reputa
tion. I am proud of i t "  said 
Kennedy. '1  would like us to

MID-STATE ELECTRONICS

For ail your porta to build or ropalr anything 
electronic aaa MId-81ate Electronics.

Wo carry a oomplete line of Santa book* 
Ptua teat meters and tools.

Mid-State haa the full line of buper scope 
cassette recorders. We also have CB trans
mitters and CB equipment.

1141 Montwsy 543-2770 
San Luts' OMspo

Careers With Dresser Industries 
Petroleum Services Group

It you arr completing a degree in one of the areas listed below, our aetton-engmeenng opportunities
* may be of interest to you

A s 4 held engineer with one of our companies. you brin^ your technical skills to the scene 
intensive turning which includes laboratory 4nd simulator work, 
own mobile unit 4nd technical crew 
used in oil and gas exploration, drilln 
engineering divisions yoti will find

After
ou can expect to be in charge of your 

id products 
'  our field

services, and degree

r Dresser Industries provides high technology services and 
mg. production, transmission and processing Under each of 
a Brief description of their tervRes, and degree interests

Performs electronic well logging and 
completion services. Degrrr areas 
are: Electrical Engineering or Tech
nology. Geosciences. Cieologv. Physics

Seismic service operations for the 
cxl 4c gas exploration industry Degree 

Ge
and associated degrees
areas are C>eophysRs, Geosciences. 

■  Mfll

Well stimulation services for the oil 
k gat industry including: Fractur
ing  Acidising and Cementing Degree 
areas are: Mechanical Engineering or 
Technology. Chemical Engineering 
Chemistry. Mathematics or related 
Engineering degree

On-Campus Interviews
For Dresser Atlas 

Friday, March 11, 1977

See tour Placement Office

R.L Stanelle, — ,
Supervisor of Recruitment 
Dresser Industries, Inc.
Petroleum Services Group 
P.O. Box 6504 
Houston, Texes 77005 
An Equal O pportunity Employer M /F
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University Union: Six years and growing strong
* " ” * S 6 *

By TONY TBANFA 
Daily Staff Writer

"The opening, of the 
Julian A. McPhee College 
Union today will bring into 
reality a dream of more than 
a quarter of a century," read 
the March 5, 1971 Mustang. 
Daily story. "

T his week, the University 
Union will celebrate its sixth 
birthday. Since iu  opening, 
the UU has been one of the 
most-used buildings on cam
pus.

At circa 1971 prices, the 
o rig in a l b u ild in g  costs 
totaled $3.2 m illion—minus 
the expense of an originally 
proposed third story addi
tion. Money woes forced the 
deletion of the third story 
addition.

T he center for campus ac
tivities, the complex houses 
offices for the Associated 
Studenu, Inc., and the Cal 
Poly Foundation.

T he UU is also a student 
gathering center, according 
to Randy Brem, University 
Union Board of Governors 
chairman.

"When it opened tm, there 
was kind of a big flush of

people." u id  Brem. 'T here  
are still people here all the 
tirpe."

Brem M i d  the idea for the 
Union first came about 
because studenu wanted a 
place to hang around. The 
idea of centralising student 
government was also a 
reason for building the UU.

Soft chairs, study rooms 
and p in b a ll m achines, 
among other things, are 
provided for studenu. Club 
meeting roomi are filled 
almost 14 hours a day.

The Union is also used for 
its "student information 
center." The ASI has provid
ed space for a "ride board," 
"book board" and several 
bulletin boards used for sell
ing, buying and trading.

T he ride board is available 
for studenu who are plan
ning a trip and need riders or 
planning a trip and need 
transportation.

The book board is used by 
students who are interested 
in buying or selling used 
books. The board is busiest 
during the beginning of each 
quarter.

Chumash Auditorium is.

S H O W  TOM111L ^ U P P  8 ,0 0  P M
Live on stag* Tickets $2.50

Comedy & music 489-2499

GOOD FOOD. COLD BEER, CASUAL DRESS 
Wed & Thurs: "HAPPY HALF-HOUR" 7:00 • 7:30 

Ticket stub worth $1.00 off at the bar - 

HTWAY ONE -  OCEANO

another part of the Union 
that is almost always in use. 
When originally opened, 
Chumash housed banquets, 
concerts, films and speakers. 
The banquets have been cut 
down, but films and speakers 
have increased.

Day use of Chumash is 
sometimes dormant, accor
ding to Brem, but there is 
competition for night spou 
among organisations. The

‘The s tuden ts , w ill 
have to  p a y  fo r 
the  th ird  s to ry  If 
th e y  w ant o n e ,'

— Brem

auditorium is available to 
appropriate organizations.

Projects that loom in the 
future for the UUBG include 
a possible third story addi
tion (long range plan— 10 
years) and the War Memorial 
Plaza (short range—by June 
1977)

The War Memorial Plaza 
fund was set up  in the 1940's 
by the mother of a Cal Poly 
student Mrs. Dagmar Goold. 
Her son was in World War II. 
Her initial contribution to 
the fund was donated to the 
school in the form of a war 
bond. The bond has matured 
and the plaza will be built 
just north of the Union on 
ex isting  concrete fo u n 
dations.

B IR T H D A Y

CELEBRATION
: :

A

The University Union Board of Governors would like to invite 
aH students, faculty; staff and alumni to share in a gala 
celebration of the 6th Anniversary of the Julian A. McPhee 
University Union. The following events will make up the 
first annual "U.U. Week" being held March 1 thru 3.

REDUCED RATES
★ Bowling • three games for $1.°°

’ ★ Pool - 90 cents per hour
★ Bowling Ball prices reduced • drop .30 each

hour of operation

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
★ "Union Burger" - Big and Cheap! (Buger Bar)
★ "Union Sundae" • Lots of Cream for Little Dough!

(Ice Cream Bar)
★ Wheel of Fortune - Winners every hour!

(Games Area)
EVENTS

★ Flower Sale in Plaza - for that speqjal person
★ Craft Show in Craft Center * Enter your art in -

“X-plorlng X-pressions" contest
★ FREE DANCE with Country Pie!!! Chumash

Auditorium, March 2 , 8-10 p.m.
(Need ASI Card or University ID)

A WHOLE LOT W U  BE HAPPEMNG, SooooooooWWWWwwWWW

r t

COME WHERE THE ACTION IS - 

THE (NON

T he plaza is bring done as 
part of a class project from
th e  O rn a m e n ta l  H o r 
ticulture Department. The 
class is developing the plant 
materials aiul will do the 
planting. Members of the 
UUBG will help with the 
building.

The third story addition 
won’t be so quickly ac
complished. Brem said that 
the project, if done at all, 
won’t be completed for at 
least 10 years. Student- fees 
would have to be increased or 
a similar situation worked 
out.

"T he studenu paid for the 
Union and they'll have to. 
pay for the th^rd story if they 
want one,” said Brem.

Brem said the details 
haven’t been worked out, but 
he did My it would take some 
time to complete.

"Once they started con
struction, it would take them 
an entire year to complete the 
addition," Mid Brem.

T he third story addition 
would contain more study 
rooms; a fireplace-type room, 
where studenu could sit 
around and relax; and 
meeting rooms that would 
have flexible walls.

Randy Brem, University Union Board of i 
chairman, holds a model of the poMible thfad I 
addition to the University Union. The UUcckknl 
sixth year this week. (Daily photo by Bill■]

‘Last Tango’ dances to tune of ‘X’

'IT..11
M s

(Continued from page 3)

maintain that reputation. 
You'd be surprised how 
many little things can clutter 
it up."

Kennedy said he receives 
pressure from those higher in 
the scholastic bureaucracy 
about the activities of student 
o rg an iza tio n s and  a u x 
iliaries. He Mid because the 
power of the Films Com
mittee comes indirectly from 
the voters and taxpayers 
(election of the governor, 
who appoints the trustees, 
who appoint the university 
presidents, who are responsi
ble for activities on their 
campuses) the committee

must hold to iu  educational 
responsibility.

In a memorandum Feb. 23, 
Kennedy asked to attend the 
next regular meeting of the 
committee to "discuss with 
you what I believe to be your 
responsibilities and what I 
believe to be my respon
sibilities. When we have con
cluded that dialogue, it may. 
be clearer to both of us what 
action should follow."

Kennedy also stated in the 
memo several considerations 
that had kept him from ac
ting promptly on the matter;

"Firstly, I have been ex
ceedingly busy with impor
tant matters related to the 
state budget, the capital out-

RECYCLE 
YOUR OLD SHOES

Quality ahoa repair 
Bast prices In town

Takkens Shoe Repair
QUALITY SERVICE SINCE 1SS7

Rh o n e  s s j s e e a
1027 M A R S H  ST R EE T  SA N  LU I8  O B IS P O , CA.

lay  p ro g ram ,’ 
‘relationship*—  
legislators am 
by the turning sway of 
4000 applicans far 
sion in the faHt

"Secondly, 11 
to force the ASI I 
expense of brill 
in question lot 
a previewbyal

"Thirdly, 
necessarily least 
tance, was the need I 
centra ted personal i 
to the basic blues i
before taking any •-------
such a controversial subject"

Committee Chaims* 
John Mostachetd said hews 
pleased that Kennedy W 
deferred judgement •  £  
committee. He said ■ 
matter will be dfacusssdte 
voted on at the next is 
meeting March •, *  }• 
in Rm. 220oftheUn»vrnm 
Union. .

Mostachetti said he nfa® 
committee members 
ask other students, not)* 
their friends, whsi *1 
thought of the mo** **• 
shown.He would not specular®
the outcome of the vor

SPECIAL STUDENT AUTO INSURANCE
$15,000/30,000 B 
110,000 Property 
Uninsured Motorist

Injury and

MEN WOMEN
18 S203 18 $172
10 $203 10 - 0172
20 $156 20 0137
21 - $155 Yl $137
22 - $166 22 ■ 0137

mo rate* apply to etudesite who have eerrtei
with no ttekaisorocetdlento end are taking
rape or better

I CaWomta '

Offered Exodmteofy In Son Lute Obtepo by

Strand-Murrel Agency
Motoieycto Inaurancn.tool 

CoHogo Student Insurance Bcrvled , oeBB
Drlvo by or coll today for a  quotatloo-F li. 543-zw*

t1^4N jpom qT T
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Federal indecision will not threaten Diablo plant
by STEPHANIE FINUCANE 

Daily Staff Writer
unceruinty over the reproceuing of .pent fuel 

" S  the itorage of radioactive wa.te. will not halt 
“ “ i-n 0f two fusion reactor, at Diablo Canyon, 

to Dick Davin, Pacific G a. fc Electric’s

bill, pasted la.t June regarding nuclear fuel 
waite Itorage and underground construction 

jTmoriiorium on new nuclear plant construction in

incurred substantial expense before the passage of the 
legislation.

According to Energy Commission spokesman Kurt 
Sunderland, substantial expense means utility companies 
must have filed statements of intent to build prior to Jan,.I, 
1975. PGIeE was granted a building permit for Diablo in 
1966.

Davin said in addition to Diablo Canyon, San Diego Gat

to take it. Essentially, the federal government is supposed to 
provide a direction we can take," Sunderland said.

Davin said PGIeE is not pressuring the federal govern
ment to make a decision about reprocessing and storage 
methods. He said federal indecision will not affect whether 
or not Diablo Canyon is granted an operating license from 
the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board (ASLB) of the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

"Everybody knows the federal government has to decide 
on waste storage sooner or later. Ninety-nine per cent of 
nuclear waste is produced by nuclear weapons plants and 
that will all have to be stored. I don 't think mat the licensing

Ic Electric's San Onofre nuclear plant also made the 
deadline. „

Davin added the moratorium is not stopping utility 
companies from planning to build on sites which didn’t 
make the deadline.

"We don't even call it a moratorium," Davin said.
Sunderland said that the stair legislature may repeal the 

three existing energy bills in order to lift the prolonged ban 
caused by federal uncertainly. He said the California 
legislature will probably write new bills, although he 
doesn't know what they will contain.

At SEC hearings held the first week in February, com
missioners discussed the possibility of asking the legislature 
to repeal the existing laws in June. However, there are 18 
more hearings scheduled before June, and Sunderland said

X d  i  moratorium on

iLj^ t h t  California ban is lifted, the federal Energy 
JSSJs and Develop ■  ‘
fcwiop s comprehensi v 
hid tods and store
But before new r

W^Tpcocessing methods. ERDA is debating the issue 
buthst yettodevelop a plan on the reprocessing and storage 
of nuclear wastes.

Diablo Canyon it not subject to the regulations provided 
for in the three bills passed last June. The bills allow for 
continued construction of a plant if a utility company

-  * iment Administration (ERDA) must
____ jve plan to reprocess radioactive spent

j  radioactive wattes.
____ r nuclear plant construction can resume in
the State Energy Commission must approve the

Farmers Ace Hardware

fO ne  ofv the TRUE hardware 
r stores still left in America.”

From beer bottle cappers to many 
obsoletes, you name It, we've got It.an alternative solution may result from them

Sunderland does not know what reprocessing and storage 
alternatives are being discussed by ERDA, though he did say 
that it is "not likely" the federal government will choose a 
permanent waste storage site in California.
* "Washington doesn't have to come up with something by

The Beet Knhrea 
Buck Case Kabar

M1 HIQUERA ST. 8LO  PREE PARKING  943-7102

a certain date, and when a decision is reached, wedon'thavc

Save$10.00 to $59.90 if  you a c t now.

If youVe been thinking about

xas Instruments has a 
special offer for you

Choose

The round structure in  the 
krtfround la one of the 
1*0 containment veaaela 
<f the Diablo Canyon 
laclear p l a n t .  T h e  
Wding is shown here 
■dsr construction about 
<*o yean ago. (Daily 
Photo by Bill Faulkner)

i!U SL»6p«nt 7 :19 pm 
March 29. 1977 

The Man Who ShiaP 
Down Ml Evaraat"

On Any Sunday

SR-52 $249.95* (New low price)
If you want tha computor-llka power of a card pro
grammable than chooae thia one.

Techniquaa like optimization, iteration, data reduc
tion. what-if matricea, mathematical modeling, need 
not tie up your mind -  or your time.

But learning to ua# it la a haaala. you aay. Not trua. 
Prerecorded program s are gathered into software 
libraries: Electrical Engineering. Math. Statistics. 
Finance. All you need do is load a mag card, prase a 
few keys and you’ll get answers that previously 
required a computer

You can make your own programs just as aaaily. 
In just a couple of hours you'll begin to . 
prove what a powerful asset you h a v e - I J w - i  
right at your fingertips. r J F j

And there's not a better time to get an 
8R-62 than right now.

SR-56 $109.95*
If you want an Incredible elide rule calculator that's 
also programmable, then this le the one for you.

There're 74 preprogrammed functions and opera
tions. And it has AOS, Ti e unique algebraic operating 
system, the underlying reason an 8R-56 is so power
ful. It'll let you handle problems with at many at 
9 seta of parentheses. Talk about memory. An 8R-56 
has 10 (11 if you count tha T-regiater). And you can do 
arithmetic with all of them.

Chances are you'll soon discover how really easy 
it ia to program. An 8R-S6 has 100 steps. Six logical 
decision functions. Four levels of subroutines. Dec
rement and skip on zero. Compare a fast register 
with the display to make a conditional branch. And 
this Is just tha b a n n in g .

Think about it. Can you raally afford to put off get
ting your 8R-56. now?

GERMAN
AUTO

con***ia-MeuRonwr «rt»nwwricjrd I
(H jroot o< r** purcfKM

Porsche Audi VW  
_ by appointment
273 Pacific St T e x a s  I n s t r u m e n t s
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Poly’s modern Corinthians
by RANDY NORD 
Daily Staff Writer

Ancient Corinth was a 
great trading and shipping 
center. Its people, the Cor* 
inthiant, were known for* 
their adeptnets at handling 
the great sailing ships of the 
day.

Though old Corinth now 
lies in ruins, the skill of 
sailing has not been lost.

Cal Poly’s Corinthians, 
the sailing club, still handle 
boats with ease, though they 
now sail Lopet Lake and 
Motto Bay rather than the 
Mediterranean Sea.

"O u r  p u rp o se  is to 
promote fun sailing for those 
who want to leant sailing 
and for those who want to 
know more," said club Presi
dent A1 Boy den.

T he Corinthians have 
been around for nearly 20 
years, Boyden said, and now 
has about 90 members, about 
half of whom are active in

on a full day of sailing with a 
picnic or sailing instruction 
added.

‘T h e  outings are meant to 
be a time of fun and relaxa
tion. Plus, we think we can 
also make instruction a fun 
time so we integrate that into 
our setup,” Boyden said.

But he insists the club is 
not based on instruction or
the technicalities of sailii 

“We are here mainly 
those who like to spen 
nice, relaxing day sailing

club outings.
The sailing club holds

about two outings a month. 
Lopet Lake is the most pop
ular place to sail, Boyden 
said, "because it has excellent 
facilities and because it 
usually has a good, stong 
wind blowing."

Outings usually are bated

the lake. T he hobby of ta il
ing is one of the greatest in 
the world. Sitting back and 
letting the wind steer you 
across the water it really an 
experience. It leu you get a 
small feel of the power of 
Nature." I  ~

Aside from Lopez Lake, 
which Boyden calls the best 
place to sail at the present 
tim e, there are o ther 
possibilities closeby: 

—M ono Bay. 'T h is  is a 
good place to go, but the 
techniques are quite a bit 
different than tailing on a 
lake. There it usually lets 
wind and the huge tide that 
can push you around if you 
let it. You really become 
aware of the shifts and 
changes in the wind when 
you tail at Morro Bay."

—Avila. "This it a strange 
place. There it no wind in the 
morning but it blows strong 
in the afternoon. Also, there 
it no tide to contend with. It 
would be a good place to tail, 
but the facilities make it dif
ficult to get the boat in the 
water. There it no docking."

—Santa Margarita. "This 
would probably be the best 
place to go, but because of the 
drought the water level it too 
low to go tailing. The 
scenery here it some of the 
most beautiful around, and 
th o u g h  the w inds are 
somewhat flukey the trip is • 
well worth it. If only the 
water level permitted tail 
ing.”

—Laguna Lake. "Laguna 
is having the tame problem 
at Santa Margarita. This is 
unfortunate because Laguna 
it the only place around here 
to go night sailing "

Night sailing, Boyden 
said, adds quite a few factors 
not found in regular tailing.

"When you sail at night 
you m ult be more aware of 
the wind speed and direction. 
And you can't see where you 
are going, which gets you 
into some pretty interesting 
circumstances sometimes."

T he Corinthians also hold 
special outings once or twice 
a year.

"L as t year we twice 
c h a r t e r e d  a 5 8 - fo o t  
ca tam aran  ou t of Los 
Angeles harbor and sailed 
out to Santa Catalina Island. 
We hope to do something 
along that line during spring 
quarter," Boyden said.

According to Boyden. sail
ing can be cheap or expen
sive, depending on the per
son.

C' 9

) l

CALCULATORS
H.P., T.I., Novus 
at Discount Prices 

Special Closeout

HP-55 $175
Limited quantities, Order now

Jerry A. Miel Co.
1160 Marsh St., Suite F 
M-W-F 11:30 - 3:00 
Tu & Th 10:00 • 2:30

7 pmor cal 544-1432 7 am
Ful factory guarantee Al stand*
Watch tar mv Muatano ctaaeMnd ads throuohout tha year

"You can make it what you 
want. A small boat with all 
the gear and equipment can 
cost from Sl.000-S2.000. And 
it will last you a lifetime. Of 
course, the potential for a 
$15-20,000 outlay is also 
there. This may seem expen
sive. but the wind is free and 
that's all you need."

Cost of joining the club is 
three dollars a quarter or

S ailin g  w ith  a friend  in  the la te  a fte rn o o n .

$7.50 for the calendar year, 
Boyden said.

Upkeep of the club's four 
boats also plays an important 
part.

two El Toro boats within the 
next two weeks, so that will 
mean more work to do," he 
said.

"We hold work parties 
every two weeks where we 
sand and varnish the boats 
and do general maintenance. 
We're also going to acquire

Aside from the free and 
easy style of sailing, one of iu  
greatest attractions is the 
caliber of people it draws, 
said Boyden.

"People who like sailing

get very involved in it Aad 
there seems to be s total 
lifestyle involved. Sadist 
becomes a big pan of their 
life. Sailing attracts those 
who are easygoing ad 
friendly. In fact afaaoa 
everyone I've met dmngk 
sailing has been wanaadn 
interesting. I guess that’s 
why I like it so much.”

Kingman promises homers if paid well
Dave Kingman is shooting 

for the moon.
"T his season, I won't be 

satisfied with less than 50 
home runs," says the New 
York Mets’ slugger 

The Mets might think he is 
asking for the moon as well. 
General Manager Joe Mc
Donald points out that he is 
"very far apart" in  his con-

with thetract negotiations 
unsigned player.

W hile no t d isc losing  
figures, McDonald said Mon
day that what the Mets have 
offered the rangy outfielder 
would put Kingman in the 
"category of the top three or 
four salaried players on the 
team."

McDonald also said that it

reflected. "My goal is to be 
signed by the start of the 
season."

Tommy John of the Los 
Angeles Dodgers was another 
dissatisfied player T he left- 
handed pitcher reported to 
the Dodgers’ camp at Vero

EARLY BIRD DINNER
$3.95

with fondue $4.95
Includes: entree, soup or salad bar, 
baked potato or rice, bread and 
butter 5-7 dally

This weeks menus • March 2-8
Sunday

Qyhenuerl chicken I
twwH txw no eanowicn 
Cod dmondkw

Thursday Monday

TsrlyaM baaf kabobs 
Vast pannaaan

Friday

Saturday Da*
Barbacuad rt>a 
Shrimp Nawburg

Satad Bar • a  you oan aat $2 78 
wSh Cheddar chaaas tondua S3 76

10% DISCOUNT with ASI card on al \ 
Hours Early Bird or Regular dinners
Mon • Sat 6-9:30 1022 Monro
Sunday brunch 10-2 San Luis Obispo
Sunday dinner 5-9:30 544-3171

ha

would be "very difficult" for 
any Mets player to make 
more than pitcher Tom  
Seaver, who is in the category 
of $225,000 per year

Kingman, who checked 
into the Mets' spring train
ing camp at St. Petersburg, 
Fla., Sunday and started h it
ting baseballs over the fence 
Monday, noted that there was 
a big disparity in his contract 
talks with McDonald.

"But I don't want to leave 
New Y ork,”  K ingm an

Nuclear regulations
(c 5)
board will be concerned 
about the small amount of 
waste we’ll produce,” he 
said.

Sunderland said that the
uncertainty over reprocess
ing and storage of nuclear 
wastes may affect the deci
sion on licensing Diablo Ca
nyon. However, after a 
Diablo licensing hearing 
held last December, PGItE 
representative A.C. Smith

QdPo
75-76 
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with sn 
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Gerald

Beach, Fla., in a hull om 
contract terms.

John, who cane hack ska 
an arm injury that 
pected to end his awe®, •  
he would sign s 
contract and become a ha 
agent at the end ol the tesa*
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MIDNIGHT! MAR 4-5

“TOUCH OF SEX” XX
P LU S  Show starts I 

'Meatball" X * 12 *harpl
Box office 
opens 
11:45 pm

said he would "be anadd 
we don't get the lkaat

At Diablo Canyon, w*«j 
will be stored far ax m m  
and will then be 
the Barnwell 
Northern California. « «  
they will be Mortd w * 
years. After that b a t 
wastes will beam  *  
property of dw 
government. Due a tjl  
lengthly proem. J J *  
government does not 
waste repository in aw* 
until 1985.

One of d a  two 
Diablo is finidadYad ■[ 
second one protoNy 
completed this ****_ '.  
plant will begin o f* " * *  
soon as FGM  ■ r S a '  
license from d* ^
Davin - “ i f - f E T S  
before the A*-* ha* ^  
been tebedutod T* ^  
probably will be held 
spring or stuntner

Cal for Concerts & Coming alt.

A l students $2**
. with I.D.

.Free tickets 94.5 FM.
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Cuesta rejects stadium offerHoopsters eye regionals
Mustang Stadium T he community college ia quarter of the coat ol 

ovation received another now in an agreement with lion, estimated betwe
ack M onday w hen the San Luia Coastal Unified and $200 thouaand.
»«a College Truateea un- School Diauict that givea According to Frai 
m o u a ly  re ie c te d  a Cuesta access to th e h ig h  the school d in t
aoaal to share the coat of school football field. I n  u m  guperintendar
stadium facelift in ex- return, the district may use p 0iv wjn w. Illin_

ige for use privileges the college’s baseball dia- donations to fund th
ueau will instead con- mond and tennis courts, ac- wh;i,  Cuesia wnnid
le to use the San Luis cording to John Schaub, Ulf nublic fundi 
spo High football field in Cuesta dean of student ser- u*  puW,c fund* 
■xchange agreement, and vices. Schaub said
plans to build a perma- Cuesta student coui
t stadium of iu  own have C*1 PolY offered the use of spumed a propos 
1 made according to the l^ e stadium to Cuesut if the students share in tb
itees. _  . college would contribute one cing.

plwb lasalpnllU madlM fh/m/t,

1  poly Pomona Saturday 
ocapture iu first California 
f f i a t e  Athletic Assocta- 
^  basketball title in four 
•on, and only it* AM* *n 4 *  
j^ycu history of the con
ference

t v  Mustangs of fifth-year 
(jd  co^h Ernic Wheeler
Marian 18-9overall record,

were selected to par- 
in the NCAA Divi- 

uon II Western Regionals 
Sunday and Saturday at 
Seattle Pacific College and 
Puget Sound University,

" S T 1 Poly meeu Seattle 
Pacific (19-8) at 7 p m., and 
Qd State Hayward (16-11), 
Far Western Conference tri- 
ilmnim tackles Puget

For Those Just Right
air Trims or Style Cuts 
m  UNIVERSITY 
MM BARBERSHOP 

University Square 
JFfl|892 Foothill 
JBrlPhon* 543*8253

Thursday s first round 
p m  Finals are slated for 1 

S p.m. Saturday in 
Tacoma.

C, the Mustangs needed at 
, s split and tome help 

bom Cal State Bakersfield to 
cm the title. Poly fell back 
iaso a three-way tie with 
Nophridr and Cal Poly 
Pomona, after the latter edg
ed Bakersfield 72-71 Friday. 
Im Northridge fell 95-88 at 
Bakersfield Saturday, mak- 
iag the Poly-CPP winner 
outright CCAA champion. 

Cal Poly SLO forward 
Gerald Jones scored 26 
points in the Mustangs, 80-63 
CCAA title-clinching victory 
oarer Cad Poly Pomona last 
Saturday, thus earning 
CCAA Player of the Week 
honor*. Friday night, the 6-5 
atuor from Oakland's Fre- 
aoot High scored .19 points 
a the 75-65 lou to Cal State 
Nonhridgc. Jones sank 21 of 
B field goals (63.6 per cent) 
tad all three free throws, 
pulling down eight rebounds 
tsd contributing eight 
asms in the two

for oar
SPRING SKI
and BACKPACKING

FRIDAY, MARCH 4 □ 7i00 & 10i45 p.m. [Q)

ALSO , SH O W IN G  AT 9:00 p.m. 
THB GREAT AMERICAN C O W tO Y
PRICE) $1.00 □ CHUMASH AUDITORIUM 

PRESENTED BY THE ASI FILMS COMMITTEE

3 Female roommitai needed 
S7J mo Convenient location, 4 
perion apt. Call 54rOI»7.games.

His performance over the 
•tdtend upped his scoring 
"^ae to 16.5 per game, 
asking him third in final 
OCAA scoring »uti Team- 
■** Andre Keys was right 
wind at he dumped 16.S a 
town

keys wu also the most 
•“w if from the field for the 
•uusngs, connecting on 56 
pm cent ol his attempts to

LsBaron Male Room mite wanted lor

Female Boom

Studentes Douoit 7*gmi 
avallabla In apartment-riba 
suites Meals prepared, all you 
can aat. Pool, aauna, 
recreation facilities. Various 
payment plans. Stop by and sea 
whet wa bays to otter.ST BN NCR OLBN 1050 Foothill 
Blvd., SLO S44-4J40.________

tor formal____| ip|___ ■  wear
suits. Don't toraet to use ) 
Fashion Courtesy Card. NWHEEL

m il

ALIGNMENT
5v IR iIA jp 6Bi
yaar-roundT l i

Services
Sflumt an<J

Calculators by HF, Tl, and 
others tar every applicat ion 
sro in every price range, if my 
discount prices aren't the 
I'Nveet in town, call me. jerry 
A. Mlel Co 1l»o Marsh *t„ ¥, 
MWF 11:90-3 00, TTh 10:00- 
3:10 or S44-14M 7 a.m.-O p.m.

#ora-avo<»do sproutiSpecial offer extended 
thru March 14.

ONLY $10.50
Regularly: $16.50

calculator
fuM m  Courloey Select rlc; term papers, so 

proiacts, resumes. Rapid 
Sellable. S44-3SS1 asfc ter Ri

leron's 
d" savings program i 
ct. Mission Mall S L

1,1
et  r v p m a  ir

Audio EquipmentfW lU M H U lV A IL l BfIT
Food bill savings B total 
nutrition, Bxtre energy w-no 
evugs, chemicals, exercise*, 
gimmicks, dues or hunger 
pangs Lose 10-J* lbs. In 1 
month to get heeds turbine 
your way this spring. 4S»-1704.

Poor alignment can cost you monoy on ., 
lift woar Why not lot us chock and adjust

I  Call for 
"appointment 
8 am to 4 pm

$24.95
^MlaALBS *

Th* world* first 
^wi/daiacsloulator 

OTHER SC IE N T IF IC  

tA!® '* L C u L*TOR 
°N D ISP LA Y  AT

Fhl Bate Ftseenta Morning Seng Records
•  leal, Jan, C and W,Hi computer room. Call 140-1414,

lurprlaal

Housing "Human Fhyaloloc 
Anatomy Index C 
Science N orth . Fla 
Nancy at S41-01SI

M u i t a n g  contract for 1 
Female call Jane 543-OS14.OPEN 24 HOURS
for ran t ip r ln g  (jtrS 3 rO O m l In 
a greet heuee. Cell fmc mmee deepefetelyl

Oeelegy text Laurel Ln 
L a u n d r y  Set. Fib 3*. Fleet# 
return. Buell S4S-3SW.______

i  RMMMAf Ei WEIBEB'
ale, Stafford Oerdant, St

Cervalr
s s r u i i t i nMO I Female wanted for condo 

Fool, lacuiit, etc. J44 -TV#*.
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9:30 SHARP. BE EARLY)

fn|tttmi**~ Sport* HAS PURCHASED THE CLOSE-OUT WAREHOUSE, 
„ . TENNIS APPAREL INVENTORY Of

f j k  ADIDAS, COURT CASUAL AND ALIEN A
Most popular racket In tonnis. The 
unique patented string suspansian 
system and steel frame con
struction combine to gat the ball 
"O F F  the racket faster." Slightly 
irreg. F R A M E  ONLY

First quality 100% cotton, mesh knit, 
tennis shirt. Contrasting collar mat 
ches tennis shorts. Also plain colors to 
match.

W  PRINCE «j 
TENNIS RACKET

Specially designed racket that has
$0% more hitting area, but ne mart 
weight or wind resistance. FRAME' 
ONLY

Sleeveless shirts with collar of 50% 
polyester, 50% cotton knit, machine 
washable. White, Lt Blue, Yellow, Navy 
FIRST QUALITY.. ^  —

Scoop neck T 
Shirts — Great 
tor tennis end 
whatever Lt 
blue. Navy. 
Red, P ink, 
Yellow FIRST 
QUALITY

First quality shorts of 
polyester & cotton, espa 
twill stretch, permanent 
press, moisture absorbing.

SPEC IA L  TABLES P E C IA L  T A BLE

BOYS'AHOLAOIES 
ATHLETIC SHOES. 

Fam ous  brands  
many styles.

Site* ti- 
tit foot 
styles.Rog

*50.00

Specialfiroup

First Quality 50% Polyester, 
50% Cotton pullover knit 
shirt with pocket. Red, 
White, Yellow, Lt Blue and 
Navy. __

COURT CASUAL WARM UPSI
Still have some great styles left, all of 
stretch nylon or acrylic. Top quality.

100% Cotton Tennis Shirt in 
Mesh Knit. All White First 
Quality.

Oroup ,ol top qu 
warm up* lor 
woman. Many color*.

Groat Buy on Prac 
lice Ball* R*g»2 JO

Copeland’s


